Self Advocacy Group #1  
TITLE: WNY block by block  
Design Principles:  
1. Transportation affordable to 14214  
2. Transportation after 6 pm needed  
3. SE workers in Depew you can get there (for a chance) but you can’t get home…..  
4. More bus routes connecting all small towns outside buffalo in Erie-Niagara County.  

Notes:  
- NONE
Self Advocacy Group # 2
TITLE: Beautiful Niagara Falls
Design Principles: NONE

Notes:
- More jobs
- Downtown more things to do
Self Advocacy Group # 3
TITLE: The Winners!
Design Principles:
1. Public transit everywhere
2. Jobs closer to where people live and shop.
3. Better access to transit
Notes:
- Walkable between housing and shopping
- More transportation in Niagara Falls
- Robert Moses, make it convenient to get out of Lewiston
- Walkable buffalo Avenue
- Affordable housing
- Bike lanes in village
- More jobs
- Super market
Self Advocacy Group # 4
TITLE: Populating the Mix
Design Principles:
1. Transportation needed to jobs and services that people need.